Abstract -In most software development organizations, there is seldom a one-to-one mapping between software developers and development tasks. It is frequently necessary to concurrently assign individuals to multiple tasks, and to assign more than one individual to work cooperatively on a single task. A principal goal in making such assignments should be to minimize the effort required to complete each task. But what impact does the manner in which developers are assigned to tasks have on the effort requirements? This paper identifies four task assignment factors: team size, concurrency, intensity and fragmentation. These four factors are shown to improve the predictive ability of the well-known Intermediate COCOMO cost estimation model. A parsimonious effort estimation model is also derived that utilizes a subset of the task assignment factors and Unadjusted Function Points. For the data examined, this parsimonious model is shown to have goodness of fit and quality of estimation superior to that of the COCOMO model, while utilizing fewer cost factors.
INTRODUCTION
In most software development organizations, there is seldom a one-to-one mapping between software developers and development tasks. It is frequently necessary to concurrently assign individuals to multiple tasks, and to assign more than one individual to work cooperatively on a single task. Depending on the collection of tasks and developers, it may be possible to assign tasks to developers in a number of different ways. As an extreme example, the entire team of developers might be assigned to work together on each task, proceeding to the next task only after completely finishing a previous one. At the other extreme, it might also be possible to rank the various tasks in terms of complexity, and assign the more complex tasks to subsets of the more experienced developers.
It is a well-accepted axiom in project management that increasing the number of people working concurrently on a task does not result in a corresponding increase in productivity (e.g., Brooks' Law:
"Adding more programmers to a late project makes it later" [6] ). However, widely known cost estimation models, including COCOMO I and COCOMO II [4, 5] do not consider the configuration of task assignments as a factor in predicting software development effort. Moreover, an examination of the software engineering literature reveals a dearth of empirical studies regarding the impact of task EAF EDSI a E b × = ) ( assignment on development effort. The impact of such task assignment strategies on the overall development effort is unclear.
This paper reports the results of an empirical study exploring the impact of four task assignment factors: team size, concurrency, intensity and fragmentation, on software development effort. By adding these factors to the Intermediate COCOMO I model (hereafter simply referred to as COCOMO), its estimates are improved significantly for the study project. A more parsimonious effort estimation model is derived that utilizes the task assignment factors and unadjusted function points [2] , rather than COCOMO. This parsimonious model is shown to have better predictive ability than the COCOMO model, yet utilizes fewer cost factors.
In the study project, developers were assigned to complete specific modules as "tasks." Thus, in the remainder of the paper, the terms "task assignment" and "module assignment" are used interchangeably.
However, many of the issues discussed here are applicable to situations where "tasks" are something other than modules. For example, many software development organizations are assigning multiple large projects to their developers. Thus, a "task" could possibly be an entire project in some organizations, and many of the study's observations are applicable to such a view.
The body of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the study variables. Section 3 presents the details of the study, the data collection process, and the research models examined. Section 4 contains a discussion of the research results. Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
STUDY VARIABLES
The software effort estimation factors identified for this study may be divided into three parts: COCOMO, unadjusted function points, and the module assignment factors. The first two factors are included to provide baseline predictions or control variables, allowing more accurate estimation of the impact of the module assignment factors.
COCOMO
Boehm's [4] original cost estimation model, COCOMO, provides three "levels" of application: basic, intermediate, and advanced, based on the phase of systems development during which the model is applied. The basic level is applied early in the lifecycle, while the intermediate and advanced levels, which require more accurate information on cost driver inputs, are applied later in the lifecycle. Each level of application is further divided into three "modes" based on application complexity: organic, semidetached and embedded. All application levels and modes use the same model form, which is given by: where C i represents the value of the ith cost factor. Each of the multiplicative cost factors is reflective of expected proportional increase (>1) or decrease (<1) in cost. For example, an application requiring a high degree of reliability may use 1.15 as the associated cost factor thereby increasing the overall effort estimate; an application that needs a low degree of reliability may use .88 as the related cost factor, thereby decreasing the overall effort estimation.
Function Points
Function points were first introduced by Albrecht in 1979 [2] . Function points are intended to measure the functionality of a software system as observed by the user, independent of the technology being used. Function points can be distilled early in the software development process from requirement and design specifications. The notion of computing function points is part of a larger process called Function Point Analysis (FPA) [1, 2, 10] .
Function points measure five characteristics of a software system, as detailed in Figure 1 .
External Input Types:
Unique user data or control that enters the external boundary of the system.
External Output Types:
Unique user data or control that leaves the external boundary of the system.
Logical Internal File Types:
Each major logical grouping of data in the application.
External Interface File Types:
Files passed or shared between applications.
External Inquiry Types:
Unique input that causes and generates an immediate output. In performing FPA, the five characteristics are weighted based on their value to the software customer [2] . The weights for each characteristic are based on a complexity estimate (simple, average, or complex). The sum of the weighted function point count for each characteristic is termed the unadjusted function point count (UFP) [1] .
Module Assignment Factors
Based on a review of prior research [3, 6, 8, 12] Based on these definitions and notations, the module scheduling factors: team size, intensity, concurrency, and fragmentation, can now be discussed. Each of these factors is computed with respect to a given module j.
Team Size
The team size (TEAM j ) factor addresses the cumulative number of programmers working on a single module m j over all active time units for m j . Each programmer reporting work on m j during at least one of its active time units is counted once. Thus, everyone reporting any activity at all for a particular module is counted as a member of the development team for that module.
More formally, let Q ij = 1 mean that programmer p i worked on module m j during at least one time unit. That is:
Then TEAM j is defined as follows:
Brooks [6] found that managers often employ additional people in an effort to expedite a late project.
Such attempts backfire, as the additional communication and training overhead slows down the project, setting it back even further. Brooks' findings were empirically verified by Sengupta, et. al. [27] . While providing some insight, these conclusions alone are insufficient to determine the expected effect of TEAM on development effort, as these studies focused specifically on increasing team size as a project progresses. What is the overall effect of team size? Brooks [6] discovered that due to division of labor, large programming projects suffer management problems different in kind than small ones. Further, Putnam [26] advocates a small team approach for the production of reliable systems and Fried [12] discusses the negative effects of large teams on development productivity. Although no prior research has been found that directly explores the relationship between team size and development effort, these related findings support an expected negative relationship between the two.
Intensity
The intensity (INTS j ) factor measures the degree of schedule compression. It is defined as follows:
Thus, INTS j is defined as the ratio of the number of active time units to the total number of time units in the development span.
In their survey of development projects, DeMarco and Lister [8] discovered that uninterrupted time dramatically increases productivity. High productivity requires single minded work time; thus, every interruption costs additional immersion time before the programmer can again single mindedly focus on the task at hand. In contrast, Putnam [26] found that schedule compression increases communications
noise, which introduces ambiguities into the development process. These ambiguities increase errors and lower productivity. Thus, there is some inconsistency in prior research regarding the effect of intensity on development effort.
Concurrency
The concurrency (CONC j ) factor is an integral part of managing the flow of work between team members, previously found critical to team performance [14] . Specifically, CONC j may be viewed as the degree to which team members work together or independently on module j. It is derived by examining individual time units and determining the number of programmers working simultaneously during those time units. Thus, CONC j is defined as follows:
That is, for a particular module m j , CONC j is defined as the mean number of programmers reporting work on m j during the active time units for m j . For example, suppose there are five active time units for m j , where the number of programmers reporting work on m j for these five time units is given by the set {3,2,3,2,3}. In this case, CONC j is computed as (3+2+3+2+3)/5. While concurrency does not directly measure interactions among team members, a strong relationship is expected between interactions and the degree to which team members report simultaneous activity on the module.
The use of team collaboration to improve the effectiveness and productivity of systems development efforts has been widely touted for some time [23, 28, 29] . Hiltz and Turoff [16] and Murrel [22] found that groups produce decisions that are superior to the average individual solutions. These findings must be tempered with those of Basili and Reiter [3] , who determined that the increased effectiveness of collaboration is only present with highly disciplined teams; otherwise, individuals performed equally well (based on most measures) as collaborating teams. Further complicating the expected benefits of close team collaboration is the finding that the typical programmer/analyst possesses a very low need for social interaction [7] , preferring to work independently. No prior research has been found that directly explores the effect of concurrency on development effort. Those studies that explore the related concepts of effectiveness and predisposition lead to confounding assessments.
Fragmentation
The Fragmentation (FRAG j ) factor examines the degree to which a team's time is fragmented over multiple modules. To determine the fragmentation for a module m j (i.e., FRAG j ), it is convenient to define some preliminary notions. Initially, PFRAG ik , the fragmentation for a programmer at a particular time unit k (irrespective of the module), is computed as follows:
That is, PFRAG ik is the number of modules that programmer i is working on at time k. To compute fragmentation for a specific module, PFRAG ik must be summed over all time units during which programmer p i worked on module m j . The result of this computation, PFRAGSUM ij , is defined below: 
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DeMarco and Lister [8] assert that fragmentation decreases efficiency. Programmers operating under conditions of high fragmentation "spend all their time changing gears" (p. 137). Their advice is to assign people to only one piece of work at a time. This statement reflects an expectation that development effort will increase as fragmentation increases.
RESEARCH STUDY

Research Questions & Hypothesis
The goal of this study is to explore the relationship between the module assignment factors and the effort required in completing each module. Since there are a variety of other factors (besides module assignment) that may affect effort, the module assignment factors are examined in the context of an existing effort estimation model (i.e., COCOMO). It can then determined whether the module assignment factors provide predictive insight beyond that provided by COCOMO. This leads to the first of two research questions:
Question 1
Can the proposed factors significantly add to the ability of COCOMO to predict software development effort?
The work assignment factors proposed in this study are both easily measured and controlled via management and the scheduling process. In contrast, COCOMO incorporates 15 subjective cost factors.
Minimizing both the number of variables and the degree of subjectivity would be beneficial to the software industry. This leads to the study's second research question:
Question 2 Can the proposed factors be used as the basis for a more parsimonious substitute for COCOMO?
The work assignment factors and research questions were designed to address the primary hypothesis:
Hypothesis:
Module assignment decisions, as measured by the four module assignment factors, significantly affect development effort.
Data Collection
A regional consulting firm provided data for this study. The overall project under study was a clientserver solution designed to replace a COBOL-based ISAM database system with over 3000 screens and 1 million lines of COBOL code. The new solution incorporates client-server databases and windows-based end-user systems. The new system supports in excess of 400 users distributed through a statewide network. The system supports departmental accounting, a large-scale bidding system for state infrastructure, inventory control, and departmental personnel systems.
The 16-member development team had duties distributed among software development, computer networking, and database administration. The development environment consisted of a series of networked, windows-based workstations. The application development environment consisted of COTS libraries, application generators, database systems, and internally developed domain specific reuse libraries.
As introduced in Section 2, the studied factors include COCOMO, Unadjusted Function Points and the four proposed module assignment factors. The data for the COCOMO model was obtained from
Hierarchical-Input-Process-Output (HIPO) diagrams for 160 modules. Using the preliminary HIPO diagrams, Unadjusted Function Points (UFP) were computed for each HIPO using the counting rules outlined by Dreger [6] . UFPs were used both as a study variable, and as input to the computation of COCOMO. In this latter regard, UFPs were used to determine Lines of Code estimates using the C++ multiplication factor given by Jones [10] . After determining a Lines of Code estimate, each HIPO was examined to determine the impact of the 15 cost factors required by the Intermediate COCOMO Model.
An additional measure of programmer experience was obtained by surveying the team regarding their experience in general, as well as their experience with the various specific factors involved in this development environment. Effort estimations were made for each module using the Component Level Estimation Form (CLEF) given by Boehm [3] . The modules in this study were completed and have gone through user testing and acceptance.
The module assignment factors (TEAM j , CONC j , INTS j and FRAG j ) were obtained from the time accounting system used for billing by the contractor. The data includes a daily activity log giving • The date the work was done.
• The task number on which the work was done.
• The identification number of the employee performing the work.
• The number of hours worked in quarter hour increments.
TEAM j is computed based on the number of unique identification numbers where work is reported on a particular module. CONC j , INTS j and FRAG j require that an interval be assigned to the notion of "time unit" from the previous section. For the purposes of this study, CONC j is computed using a time unit of one day. The assumption is that concurrency during a given day is a more accurate representation of "working together" than concurrency over the course of a week or month (where work occurring within the same time unit might have taken place at substantially different times). Smaller time unit sizes (e.g., an hour) were not available from the data, as clock times were not recorded (only the number of hours worked within a given day was recorded). 
Research Models
In this study, four prediction models are examined. The first model, COCOMO, provides a baseline prediction for development effort for module m j (E j ) and is of the following form:
as given in Section 2.1, where E j represents the estimated effort expended for module j, and C ij represents the value of the ith cost factor (i = 1 to 15, for each of the 15 multiplicative cost factors in the Intermediate COCOMO model) for module m j .
The second baseline model, suggested by Gulezian [8] , is a reformulated and calibrated form of COCOMO. This form of COCOMO uses the natural logarithm transformation to linearize the original multiplicative model, providing added statistical properties. Further, this model uses linear regression to calibrate cost drivers to the specific development environment found in this study. Inclusion of this model in the analysis recognizes that "off-the-shelf" cost estimation models, using coefficients calibrated with data from other organizations, can be improved by "tuning" the coefficients using data from local projects [13, 20] . Inclusion of this model also provides an opportunity to evaluate the predictive ability of the studied module assignment factors against a second commonly employed benchmark. This calibrated COCOMO model is of the form:
Model 2:
In Model 2, C ij is as given in Model 1 above, and β i is the ln-linear coefficient associated with the ith cost factor.
From this calibrated COCOMO model combined with the module assignment factors, an augmented COCOMO model is derived. This model addresses the first of the two research questions regarding whether the module assignment factors may be used to enhance COCOMO. The augmented and calibrated model is of the form:
Model 3:
The values for TEAM j , INTS j , CONC j and FRAG j were standardized to their mean [8] . 
RESEARCH RESULTS
Each of the four models (COCOMO, calibrated COCOMO, augmented COCOMO, and the parsimonious substitute) is evaluated based on goodness of fit and quality of estimation. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 3 . The impact of the studied work assignment factors on development effort is then discussed.
Goodness of Fit
The traditional measures of model goodness of fit are the F statistic or the adjusted coefficient of determination, R 2 . Where relevant, these measures are presented in Figure 3 . They are not presented for the original COCOMO model. Because the parameters of this model are not determined statistically, neither F nor R 2 is appropriate [9] .
An alternative measure of model fit, average square root error (ASRE) is used here as proposed by [9] . ASRE is calculated as follows:
where |M| represents the total number of modules in the data set (as previously defined), E j represents the estimated effort expended for module m j (as previously defined), and EA j represents the actual effort expended for module m j , as reported by programmers through the time accounting system. In evaluating overall model fit, the Intermediate COCOMO model had the worst fit, followed by the calibrated COCOMO model. The two models including the work assignment factors were comparable, one performing slightly better using ASRE, the other performing slightly better when evaluated using R 2 .
Quality of Estimation
A cost estimation model may fit well the data from which it was derived, but provide a poor predictor of future costs because of bias [9] . Thus, it is equally as important to measure a model's ability to estimate future development effort. This is accomplished by using the magnitude of relative error, MRE [7, 11] :
where EA j is as defined for the ASRE measure, and represents the estimated effort expended for module m j , using the specified model but excluding m j from the data set.
Evaluating the four research models in terms of the mean MRE, the two models including the studied work assignment factors were comparable and had the best overall estimation capability. The COCOMO model closely followed, with the calibrated COCOMO model performing far worse that the others.
The standard deviation of the MRE's is useful in evaluating the models' constancy. In this regard, the COCOMO model was superior, followed by the two work assignment models that again performed similarly. The calibrated COCOMO model showed a lack of stability, with a relatively large MRE standard deviation.
The final model comparison was made using the percentage of estimates having an MRE less than or equal to 20 percent [5] , [7] , [11] . The two work assignment models gave comparable performance with the augmented COCOMO model slightly more accurate. The COCOMO and calibrated COCOMO models both performed poorly, resulting in only 6% and 14% of estimates having an error of 20% or less, respectively.
In examining the comparative performance of the four models, the two posed research questions may be addressed. First, the overall positive performance of the augmented COCOMO model shows that the studied work assignment factors do significantly add to both the overall fit and predictive ability of COCOMO, whether in its original multiplicative form using predetermined coefficients, or linearized and calibrated to the specific development environment. Second, the overall strong performance of the substitute model demonstrates that it is possible to achieve better results with fewer subjective model parameters. However, the observed cost of overall model fit is a loss of model stability. Thus, Figure 4 shows the impact of the studied work assignment factors after taking into account module size and average team experience. These results are entirely consistent with the results of Model 3, in both significance level and direction.
As seen in Figure 4 , team size does not significantly affect effort in the studied development environment. Based on past research it was expected that an increase in team size would result in a corresponding increase in development effort. However, in this environment large teams did not negatively impact development effort. While the size of a team does not impact the time required to complete a module, the degree to which those team members work together or separately does have a significant impact. Within the studied environment, increased concurrency (reflecting a higher degree of team collaboration) resulted in greater development effort. Thus, teams took less time to complete a module when members were able to work more independently. The managerial implication is clear: when possible, break work assignments down into individual level tasks. This may be due to a lack of team discipline, as suggested by the work of Basili and Reiter [3] , or to programmers' natural tendency to prefer working alone, as suggested by Cougar and Adelsberger [7] . The cause of this relationship is in need of further research. Regardless, this finding indicates concern for the widely supported use of team collaboration to improved effectiveness and productivity of software development efforts. Effectiveness may improve, but may come at a significant cost to development effort (and therefore cost).
Intensity measures the degree to which a module's development schedule is expedited. A module with a high intensity level was worked on with sharp focus and few or no hiatuses, while a low intensity level would be associated with a module that may have sat untouched for long periods of time. In this study, development effort was found to decrease as intensity increased. Thus, the managerial counsel is that allowing a partially completed module to sit unattended increases development time, and therefore costs. This finding is in support of the work by DeMarco and Lister [8] , rather than the contrasting findings of Putnam [26] . However, some may argue that Putnam's research tested intensity levels significantly higher than those found in this project, intensity levels perhaps indicative of unrealistic delivery expectations. Exploration of this question requires further research.
The final work assignment factor studied is fragmentation, reflecting the degree to which team members' time is fragmented over multiple modules. In the examined project, development effort is found to increase with fragmentation. Thus, managers are advised to assign modules to teams only as previous assignments are completed successfully (as suggested previously by DeMarco and Lister [8] ).
Study Limitations
The principal purpose of this study was to obtain results regarding the four task assignment factors, not to develop a new prediction model. However, the parsimonious model shows promise in its ability to predict development effort with relatively few quantitative factors. Nonetheless, its use may be limited in those projects for which daily logs of programmer activity are not kept. In these cases, it may be possible to automate such record keeping. This research shows promise for the benefits of such an effort.
The fact that this investigation was at the module level allowed the examination of a relatively large number of data points. The study was conducted using data from 160 modules. It would have been impractical to obtain an analogous amount of project-level data from 160 separate projects. However, because this research is based on a single project with a small number of developers, further investigation is needed to establish the extent to which these results may be generalized. To make this determination, the module assignment metrics should be investigated in other project settings.
Further research is also needed to compare the effectiveness of the studied module assignment factors to other cost estimation model benchmarks, including the refined COCOMO II model [5] . Because the COCOMO II model is tailored to modern software development practices, including rapid application development, systematic reuse, and commercial off the shelf packages [5] , it is expected that it will improve on COCOMO I's goodness of fit and quality of estimation. However, COCOMO II still fails to adequately capture the effect of module assignment factors on development effort. Thus, it is expected that the addition of the studied factors will produce a similar, though more modest, improvement in goodness of fit and quality of estimation.
CONCLUSION
The results of the models in this study indicate the work assignment factors can be used to improve the predictive ability of effort estimation models. Use of the module assignment factors provided an improvement to both COCOMO and a calibrated (or "tuned") COCOMO model, as well as a more parsimonious model incorporating UFP and a subset of the module assignment factors. Development effort was found to decrease with:
½ breaking work assignments down into tasks that can be accomplished individually;
½ compressing the development schedule of modules; and ½ allowing teams to focus on a small number of tasks.
